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THE.ORY OF NEUTRON EMISSION IN FISSION

LMvid G. Mtidltind
Theorelica] Division, Los Alamos N~[ional 1,aboratory

l-m Alamos, New Mexico 87545

Neutron emission in fission is usually described in [errns of two observable: the

energy spectmm of emitted neutrons N(E) and [he tivertigc number of neutrons emi[ted per

fission, or average neutron multiplicity, VP. These observtibles are measured before the

residual f]ssion fragments decay toward the valley of ~ stability :’nd are [herefore referred to

M the prompt neutron spectrum N(E) and [he average prmp[ neutron multiplicity Vp. They

me of fundwnental import::nce to the design of macroscopic systems [hat are driven by the

fission reaction, such as themltil or fiist reactors ILis the purpose of this paper to describe

existing [heretical models for these two observab]es. Other observtibtes for neutron

emiss,on in IIssion will not be described hem due to space Iimi[ations.

in the early days of fission, and up [0 recent years, two simple representations of

N(E) have primarily been used. These are the Maxwcllian spectrum containing ti single

temperature parameter TM, iitld [he Watt spectrum’ containing both u temperature parameter

Tw and a kinetic eiwrg~ parameter of the moving fragment, Ef. In each case, the parameters

iire adjusted [o optimidly reproduce the experiment] spectrum for a given fissioning nucleus

iit iI given exci[iiti(m energy. At the sanle rime, the vuriation Of~l) with ~he energy L) of the

incident neutron inducing !he fission hirs been modcledz by ii simple polynor]]iill” (usually

linear) in I;n for each fission system considered: Vll = VO + al~n, :lnd :Igilin IIIC IWO

p;lrilrllCtCrS ilppe:lring :~rc wijust,’d lo (Jptilmtlly rcpr{xiucc IIlc. cxpcrll]lcnl:ll rllullipliuiiy.

(’lcarly, ii need c.xistcd i(~r thcorcticill lipprL~ilCllCSby which Illcsc ol)SL’1’VillllL!S could IW

I)rc(iic.lc(i tx)th for Llrlllw:lsllrc(i sy:;terlls anti for Ihc undcrst;irldinu of rllc’ilS[l K’(1 sys[cllls.



other known or ctilcultible tlssion observable. With the inclusion of these physicid effects,

[he prompt fission neutron spectrum for a single fragment is given by

,.
I m

N(E,E@ = 1
J

CC(E)k dE
J

k(T) T eXp(-Cfl) dT , (1)
2&T:

(J-E-W )2 o

where E and E are the Moratory and center-of-mass neutron energy, respectively, CJC(E)is the

compound nucleus formtion cross section for the inverse process, E[ is the average kinetic

energy per nucleon of the moving fragment, T and Tn, refer to the residuol nuclear

lemperiiture distribution, !md k(T) is the temperature-dependent normalization constant. The

tottil spectrum N(E) is [hen obtained by combining [he contributions from all participating

fragmtnts. When q.(c) is assumed consttint, Eq, (1) reduces to a four-term closed

expression involving the exponenritil integral and the incomplete g~mnla function Isee Eq.

( 13) of Ref. 7]. Wherl neutron-induced multiple-chance fission occurs, N(E) is combined

with the pre-fission neutron evaporation spectrum for each n’th-chunce fission component.

The c-omponenrs we then combined ill pmpotiion to the n’th-chwm fission probabilities [sw

l;q. (53) of Ref. 7].

‘1’hctivertigc prompt

Jvcrage energy <c> of the

ncu[ml multiplicity is obtiiin~d using energy conserva[iol], the

cente~ of-lmiss spectrum, other known or ~til~llliible fission



spectrum matrix N(E,En) and ratio matrix R(E,En) = N(E,En)/N(E,O) are illustrated in Figs.

1 and 2. The figures show th;it multiple-chance fission effects induce a s(~zircuse qffecf in the

petik regions of the spectra and an oscillurory eflecf in the tail regions of the spectra, with

increasing En. Portions of N(E,En), and the corresponding VP(En), have been comptired

with experiment and good agreement has been found in these comparisons, which are

summtirized in Refs. 7-9.

The Drc.sden theoryl~~l I has been applied to sponmneous fission and accounts for the

physicid effects of ( 1) the motion of the fission fragments, (2) [he distribution of excitation

energy in individual fragments, (3) the energy-dependence of the inverse process, (4) (he

cente-of-moss anisotropy, and (5) neutron cascade emission. The approach is applicable to

well-studied fissioning systems where the distributions of various required fission

obse.wables are experimentally known. With the inclusion of the above p;lysi~.al effects the

prolnp[ fission neutron spectrum is given by

N(E) = ~ ~dTKE P(A,TKE) N(E,A,TKE) , (?,)
A

where P(A,TKE) is the fragment yield for a given mass number A and total kinetic energy

TKE, tind N(E, A,TKE) is the corresponding spectrum, analogous to Eq, (1) but including

ctisctide emission xnd center-of-mass imiso[ropy effects. This approtich h~s been used to

calcul;lte the spectrum for the *5*Cf(sf) standtird retiction. Good tigreenwn[ I1OSbeen

obtained with the evaluation of the spectrum performed by Mannhurt, 12

‘I”hem:lny other ctilcula[ions i.tndcomparisons with experiment perf{)rlned using the

IW[)tipprotichcs just described piovld~ a basis for the prcdicti(m of ilssi(m rwu[rxm slwu[ra

iill(i rllul[iplic’itics in unmcasurtd systems wilh gmx! cxmtidcnc”e,
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Fig. 2. Prompt fission neutron spectrum ratio matrix R(E,En) = N(E,En)/N(E,())
cm-responding to the matrix shown in Fig. 1.


